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Collection “Fitxes UE- CDE UAB”                                    




- European Council 
o The EU’s response to Brexit 
- Council of the EU 
o Brexit 
o Relocation of the UK-based EU agencies 
- European Commission 
o Brexit negotiations 
o Brexit preparedness 
o Task force art. 50 
- European Commission – Erasmus+ 
o How will Brexit impact the Erasmus+ programme? 
- European Commission - Taxation and Customs Union 
o Withdrawal of the United Kingdom from the EU 
- European Parliament 
o Brexit 
o Brexit Steering Group 
o EPRS Blog - Brexit 
o Public Interest & Brexit  
o Special meeting of the European Council on article 50, 10/04/2019 
o Special meeting of the European Council on article 50, 25/11/2018 
- European Parliament – Political Groups  
o The Greens: Brexit 
- EUIPO 




o Article 50 and negotiations with the EU 
o Department for Exiting the European Union 
- Parliament 
o All Party Parliamentary Group on EU Relations 
o Brexit: research and analysis 
o European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 
o Bill documents — Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Act 2018 
- The Electoral Commission 
o EU referendum results 
- Nothern Ireland Assembly 
o Brexit Brief 
- Political parties & other organizations  
o Brexit Party 
o Citizens for Britain 
o For our Future’s Sake 
o Labour against Brexit 
o Our future, our choice 
 
OTHER WEBS 
- Gobierno de España: Preparados para el Brexit 
- Guide to Brexit sources 
- The EU Referendum, 23 June 2016: Information Guide 
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THINK TANKS (TOPIC) 
- Brexit and international cooperation (ECDPM) 
- Brexit Institute (Dublin City University) 
- Bruegel 
- Carnegie Europe 
- Centre for European Reform 
- CEPS 
- Chatham House 
- ECIPE 
- European Council on Foreign Relations 
- European Movement International 
- European Policy Centre 
- Global Risk Insights 
- Institute for Government 
- Instituto de Estrategia 
- Institute of Economic Affairs 
- Jacques Delors Intitute 
- LSE Commission on the Future of Britain in Europe 
- LSE Programme on Brexit 
- Open Europe 
- Real Instituto Elcano 
- Royal United Services Institute (RUSI) 
- Senior European Experts 
- The UK in a Changing Europe 
- The Institute of International & European Affairs 
- Tony Blair Institute for Global Change 
 
LEGISLATION 
- EUR-Lex: Brexit - UK’s withdrawal from the EU  
 
JURISPRUDENCE 
- Case C-621/18 
- Case C-327/18 PPU 
- Case T-713/16 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHY (SEARCH) 




- EC Library  
- EP Think tank 
- EU Bookshop  
- European Sources Online 
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BLOGS & NEWSPAPERS (TOPIC & SPECIALIZED) 
- Agenda Pública 
- Aquí Europa 
- BBC News 
- BrexitCentral 
- Brexit y libertad de establecimiento 
- Briefings for Brexit 
- Cinco Días 
- Conservative Home 
- EDN Hub 
- El asterisco 
- El Confidencial 
- El País 
- esglobal 
- EU Law Analysis 
- EU Newsroom 
- EU ROPE 
- EurActiv 
- Euro crisis in the press (LSE) 




- LSE  




- Social Europe 
- The Conversation 
- The Economist 
- The Guardian 
- The New European 
- The New York Times 
 
VIDEOS 
- Las líneas rojas de la negociación del Brexit 
- The European Parliament and Brexit 
- Tres años de caos: el Brexit en la encrucijada 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
